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MERCER'S DIAMOND JUBILEE
•
lt will be a ''big day" at Mercer

on Tuesday of commencement week.
T he seventy-fifth anniversary will be
observed t hnt day and the men of the
classes, and especially the r egular
classes for reunion, will be present
to enjoy the celebration.
Dr. Harrison has r eceived assurance f rom quite a number of the
alumni that they expect to be here,
and he is confident that the largest
number of Mercer men e\'er seen to. gether will be right here on the campus on the morning of June 3rd.
The program for that morning wi 11
be a unique one. Dr. A. T. Spalding
will conduct the devotional exer cises
and the Glee Club will sing some of
the Mercer songs. There will be a
general mingling of spirits in that bit
of college singing, and ever yone will
be singing if he can possibly make a
sound, and if he can't get a sound out,
he will be in the spirit of the thing
just the same.
Then will come the three addresses.
Hon. Robt. Harris, of Cairo, will
make the first address on the "Past."
As has already been said in the
Orange ancl Black, Mr. Harris is peculiarly suited for this speech because
of his intimate knowledge of the former days of the college, and because
of his ability to make the history of
the other days so inter esting. Following Mr. Harris, will be the address
by Colonel Evans, of Sandersville, in
which he will speak of the " Present"
as r egards the institution. Colonel
Evans is one of the most successful
lawyers in middle Georgia, and it is
needless to say that his addr ess will
be one of the most profitable speeches
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serve a great deal of appr eciation.
Let all the old men throughout the
state and the ones who are in Macon
rally to this sp lendid cause and give ,
the people the asc;urance that we believe in MERCER, and that we expect to make it a GRE ATER
MERCE R.

of the morning. The last r egular
speech of the morning will be that of
Judge Felton, of this city, on "The
Call of the Future." This should
come as a fitting climax Lo the other
two addresses. With his striking ability as a public speaker , Mr. Felton Mr . Charlton Entertains Glee
will certainly give the alumni one of
Club.
the most powerful addresses that they
Mr. Frank Charlton, director for
have listened to in a number of years.
the Glee Club, entertained the memFollowing the morning's program,
bers of the club and a number of
with the addresses and the regular
their girl friend s on Monday evenbusiness session, ther e w ill be the baring. The affair was one of the most
becue, given th is year by the Macon
enjoyable socials of the spring. The
Alumni, and the general social gathclub has enjoyed a number of r ecepering for toasts and impromptu
tions at their concer ts over the State,
speeches about the festive boar d that
but this one was up to the standard of
has pro\'ed such a happy way of getany former ones.
ting the old men together in the forThe club will have its ann ual social
mer years. It is to be the biggest
meeting some t ime between now and
barbecue of the year s, and t he Macon
commencement, when they will bring
Alumni will do it up in the proper
their 1913 season to a close and enjoy
way. Mor e a lumni are expected and
the good t hings that this date a lways
everyone looks forward to the event
brings to thl=l club.
with a great deal of pleasure.
In the afternoon there will be reunions. Classes of all the years will
be making efforts to get at least a few
of the "old boys" together and have
a bi t of the sweet communion that
they once knew. The classes of 3's
and 8's will all have their regular reunions, and it is lear ned that Mr.
Edwin Davis' class, Mr. John :McManus' class and Colonel Guyton
P ark's class will have a r eunion. Of
course there will be many other
classes having reunions, but these
thr ee have already started on their
get-together movement.
The pharmacy men have indicated
that they ar e going to have a reunion
and with all the other men getting together it looks like ther e is going to
be some big time here on the 3d. The
executive committee has worked
faithfuJly at the task, and they de-

Dr. J ameson Returns From St.
L ouis.
Dr. Jameson has returned f r om St.
Louis, where he attended the session
of the Southern Baptist Convent ion .
He r eports a mo t delightf ul trip to
the interesting State of Missouri.
The convention was the most widely
attended convention ever held.

Mercer in the P ulpit.
Many of our boys were called out
last Sunday to preach in Georgia p ulpits for pastors who were attending
the convention in St. Louis. The
Mercerians always reflect credit upon
theil· institution, and it is a r are opportunity for the people to hear these
young Spur geons and Moodys.
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reduction of wages, and f oreign nations berating discriminations, the
tariff seems a hard wall to pull down.
We are not surprised a t the kick the
trusts are making (their hearts seem
almost br eaking over t he fate of the
laborers) , but we are surprised at
the stand tal<en by Senators Rausdall
and E r ussard. Jt seems almost incredible that Louisiana should tr~· tn
stand in the way of a law that means
so much to t he entire nation in order
to prevent a r eduction in the s uga r
rate. In the meantime, President
Wilson is showing characteristic
strength and the courage of his convictions. The fight of Underwood
also will make him one of the heroes
of the occasion.

As many of the students as can
The numerous and resplendent at- possibly spare the time ought to stay
tractions of the past few weeks have over to the commencement exercises.
added a subtle charm and no less in- The days will not be wasted. The
spiring fragrance to the closing program will contain many excellent
scenes of the college year. The spice features, and some of the best men of
of life is its variety and a steady the State will participate therein.
round of books grows irksome when Then, too, you will witness the role
unmixed with gentler voices. We are in which you may yourselves appear
back to examinations, but the per- some day. ·
f ume of flowers will linger over the
tasks, instilling ambition and making
the very books seem like gardens of
T he ' Gators Are Captu red .
roses.
Floridians seem a little out of their
" Disguise the bondage as we will,
element when tbey invade foreign
'Tis woman, woman rules us still."
territory. The State University men
put up a very creditable game Fri"Back to the farm" will be the day and again Saturday, save for
slogan of the next few days. Back one rocky inning when our Mercerwhere the richest flowers bloom, ians uncorked a bottle f ull of hits.
the swimming hole simmering be- This same team caught us early in
neath the summer's sun spreads its the season at Gainesville rather. derefreshing invitation, and where the moralized by the Columbia fiasco, and
fish are waiting fondly for the Sat- pinned successive defeats on the recurday afternoon visits. For ·us the ord. Of course Captain Rice, et al.
mules are braying, the cows at·e low- had it in mind to reverse the count
ing, and the hogs are squealing. Our as well as to signalize tbe last games
places in the old church and Sunday of Mercer's 1913 schedule, and the
school are vacant still, and othP.r last appearance in college ball of
things add luster to the calL
"Stick" Roddenbery and himself.
Hunt had had a two-week's rest
What may be the motive of Savan- since his double duty against Vandy,
nah in desiring a new Federal .Tuni- and although the Glee Club concert
cial District it is hard to ascertain. and reception the night before was
Is it possible that the presiding judge somewhat distracting, the lad went
believes a little too strongly in law after his game f rom the start with an
enforcement?
earnestness that could not be denied.
But two hits were charged to him,
With home manufacturers pleading which coming in the sixth after a
infant industries, and threatening a base on balls and an error at second,

you tickle nte, r ll tickle you ;
We believe in reciprocityDo yo'u. ?
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THE ORA N G E AN D
led to the \'isitors' lone tally in the
t\\"O games. They r epeatedly bingled
to the infield.
The i\1ercer men played steadily in
the field, and eYen though they were
prodigal of their opportunities, still
bunched hits enough and timely
enough. to sit afely all the while.
In Friday's game, in the first
f rame, afier t\\"o were down, Gibson
walked and worked a deal for second,
whence he tallied on Rice's dri ve. In
·the fo urth, after Rice fl e\v to center,
Grace was passed, took second on a
wild pitch, and came in on Farmer's
single. Again in the ninth, "Rod"
hi t cleanly, was pushed on to second,
and scored by Gi bson's timely.
Wi th Florida, it was mostly three
up and three down. Cochran, by a
snappy peg from center to third,
catching Riggins there, nipped an incipient batting rally by the Orangemen.
Capt. Price held Mercer's batters
pretty well covered, but his lack of
cont rol was costly, as it helped toward
each of the home team's three scores.
T he box scoreMercerAB. H. Po. A. E .
Cochran, m . .............. 3 0 0 1 0
Wills, 1st. .................. 3 0 18 0 0
Gibson, If . .................. 3 1 0 0 0
Rice, c. ................ ...... 4 2 4 2 0
Grace, ss. .................. 3 0 2 3 1
Westmoreland, rf . .... 3 0 0 0 0
Farmer, 2b. .............. 3 1 1 1 2
Hunt, p. ................... 3 1 0 6 0
Roddenber y, 3b. ........ 2 1 2 3 0
Totals ................. 31
FloridaAB.
C. Henderson, If . .... 3
H enney, c. ................ 3
Riggins, 3b. ........... 3
P r ice, p. .. ............. 4
Beeler, 2b. ................ 4
Coarsey, lb. .............. 3
Taylor, m. ............... 3
R. Henderson, ss.
3
Pulliam, rf. ......... .... 1

6 27 16
H. Po. A.
0 0 0
1 5 7
0 1 1
1 0 1
0 4 0
0 10 0
0 2 0
0 1 0
1 1 0

3
E.
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

Totals.................. 29 3 27 12 2
Summary : Left on bases-Mercer,

B LA C K

5; F lorida, 4 ; Stolen bases-Gibson,
Roddenbery, Tenney (2) , Henderson ;
Struck out--Mercer , 5; Florida, 5;
Sacrifice hits-Wills ; Base on ballsoff Hunt, 3 ; off Price, 4.
Umpire-Derrick.
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mo$t rfl/ i mul amu~•·
m flnt hou ae i n the cSouth

line highe st a n d

Second Florida Also.

It looked like showers wou ld bar
out our last game, and cut into plans
and hopes disastro usly on Saturday.
The fates were kind and the auguries
propitious, for it proved good
weather, and our men proved good
winners.
"Stick" Roddenbery fe lt that he had
the "goods," and was sent to the hill
to exhibit t hem. He carried a classy
line, and it was only a question of the
Macon, Georgia
visitors' scoring. His s upport wavered only in t he fourth, when two
er rors and a stolen base advanced
SYMAN & GENONE
" Dummy" Taylor to third. Beeler
hit to McKnight, who just did get Suits made to Your Individual Measure
$ 25 , $30, $35
the "Dummy" out at the plate. After
two were bunched in the seventh,
356 Second Street
Coarsey hit and Riggins walked, but
the next man flew out to Grace.
TWO LEADE RS
Cochran, first up for Mercer, beat
1 h e Palm a nd Hotel Dem ps ey
out a juggle of short's and went to
Barber S hops
t hird later, but Gibson and Rice did will_ appreciate you r patronage. Special attentiOn to Mercer students .
not come across with the timely.
H UNT & SMITH , P rops .
In the fourth the home talent opened up. After one was down Gibson
R ave You r Pressing Done by t hehit safely, was advanced to second by
Capt. Rice's scratch, and moved W. B. E merson P re ssing Club
103 Montpelier A venue
around home by hits of McKnight
Successor to
and Grace. The fireworks ·were let
BROWN PRESSING CLUB
off in the fifth. With one out "Rod"
All Old Tickets Redeemed
singled and stole second. Cochran
whiffed f or t he second out, but Wills
tore off a stinging drive that sent Cmpire ~rug cStore
"Rod" over the counter, and himself
Has what you want and gives
to second on the throw-in. Gibson
you what you ask for
contr ibuted his second ti mely, scoring
C or. S econd and Poplar Sts.
Wills, then stole second. Rice was
safe on first's error. On a hit and
F . M. BARDON
run, McKnight drove o}1e down the
TAILOR
line scoring Gibson, and then took
For merly T ailor for Armou r & Collins
second. Short bobbled Grace's bounder and Mac tallied. Hunt ended the
362:1-2 Second Street
merry-go-round by grounding out,
Up Stairs
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econd to first. Four r uns and the
game.
The spectacular feature of the
game was Gibson's p ulling a long fly
directly off the left field fence.
The visitors were minus their
coach and Director Pyle, but played
a plucky game,--one that would get
away with many a contest, but :\Iercer was out to win her last games
and t he men were fast on the job.
I t makes us all speculate as to what
might have been our r ecord had Moses
stayed on the team to hold it together
in the big games.
The box scoreMercerAB. H. Po. A. E .
Cochran, m. .............. 4 0 0 0 1
Wills, lb . .................. 4 1 7 0 0
Gibson, If. ................ 4 3 2 0 0
Rice, c. .......... .. ........ 4 0 12 0 0
) lcKnight, 2b . .......... 4 2 2 1 0
Grace, ss ..................... 4 2 1 1 0
Hunt, r f ..................... 4 0 1 0 0
Farmer, 3b. .............. 3 0 1 3 0
Roddenbery, p . .......... 4 3 1 1 0
Totals ..................35 11 27 6 1
FloridaAB. H. Po. A. E .
C. Henderson, If......... 4 0 1 0 0
Tenney, c. ..... ............ 4 0 5 3 · 0
Taylor, m. ........ ."....... 3 1 0 0 0
Price, rf . .................... 3 0 2 0 0
Beeler, 2b. ................ 4 1 5 2 0
Coarsey, lb . .............. 4 1 9 0 1
Riggins, 3b . .............. 2 1 1 1 1
Shaw, p . .................... 3 0 0 2 1
R. Henderson, ss......... 2 0 1 2 1
Totals ..................31 4 24 10 4

Summary: Left on bases- Mercer, 7; Florida, 4; Sacrifice hits-R.
Hudson; Base on balls-off Roo, 1;
Stolen bases- Price, Cochran, Gibson,
McKnight. Wild pitch-Shaw.
Umpire-Derrick

O ne Florida W ins.
Mercer-Florida Club.
If the Florida ball team could not
win from our Mercerians, the Florida Club of Mercer did score a gracef ul victor y when it projected last Saturday night after the game a most
pleasant r eception to the visiting
team and the F lorida Clu b of Wesleyan.
So many festive occasions have welcomed the athletes of late that many
of them doubtless are fearful lest they
be called lions of society, rather than
tigers of the diamond. "None but
the bra ;e deserve the fair," and the
braYe way in which our apparently
demoralized team pulled itself together to win its last t hree games
most handily, allows no one t o be

It

will pay you and suit you well
T o have one o£ A lbert McKay's suits
Made to measure- $ 20 to $35- FINE
Showing Rogers-P eet New York C lothes
too:-Cherry above S econd S t.

envious of their monopoly of the fair .
Miss Boone very happily planned
the affair and directed the revels ;
which fact offers the best proof of
the decided character of its success.
Mr. Sparkman and the Florida Club
of Mercer were join t hosts with the
baseball team, and helped insure a
pleasant occasion.
The F lorida men proved good
sportsmen on the field and most congenial and appreciative guests. T hey
contributed their spirited footba ll
song to the musical entertainment,
and best of all, promised to come
again.
About sixty-five were present t o
spend the speeding hours in enjoyment of game , music, a session of
school, and r efreshments. Heart dice
introduced the young folks pretty intimately. The ball players played t he
heart feature all r ight, but a few were
evidently di ·concerted by the (to
them) unusual lettering on the dice.
A wr itten and oral quiz were given
in the session of school, dur ing which
Susie Kelley had to be called up and
"down" for generally bad behavior,
and Landrum for obstreperousness
was r eferred to Supt. Sellers and
ejected.
The Mercer quartet and orchestra
entertained with their usual happy
choice. Bountiful refreshments were
served, and the party broke up only
as midnight drew near , closing the
Varsity season of 1913.

May Mercerian is L ar gest N umber of t he Year.

in t he class-room as well as on the campus are only won
by training. Fit yourself- get t he last ounce t hat' s in you.

Drink

and you '11 be able to do better work. It is full of life and
vigor- delightfull y wholesome.
1
Delicioua - Refre•hillg - Tbirst-Queochillg
Demand tbe Cenuine-Reluse Substitutu

you see an
Arrow think
of Coca-Cola.

THE COCA-COLA CO., Atlua, Ca.

The May M ercerian has surpassed
any of the other issues of the magazine this year in point of size and variety of contributions. The issue is
the last one of the year and carries
many interesting features. More
poems ar e found in this number than
any number of the year , and the
other articles are well selected. Photographs of the staff is another point
of attraction.

Hall Tailoring Company
Ma.kers of

Men's Clothes That Fit
415 Second Street

